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Two ideas, borh relatively untested in the American experi- 
ence, have gained ascendancy in the public discussion of 
health cart reform. Primary care is proposed as a means of 
providing access to the system, with emphasis on preventive 
&e in home, office an&community set&s. M&~edcan 
is pio@a$ed as an organizational mdel integrating B primary 
care base with specially services lo achieve cat contain- 
ment via financial incentives favoring “conservative,” 
%nsumer.based” practice slyles. 
These twin pillars, upon which a new health care delivery 
system is postulated to rest, have profound implications for 
future physician and cardiology work force needs. If one 
accepts this vision of the future, work force projations 
extrapolated from current staff and group health mainle- 
nallce organization (HMO) models lead inexorably lo the 
conclusion that there exists a surplus of physicians gener- 
ally. a shortage of primary care physicians and a vast 
0versu:ply of specialists. 
Indeed. many are calling for a fundamental change in 
medical education to achieve the vision described above. 
The Council on Graduate Medicid Education (COGME) has 
called on Congress to eslablish a National Manpower Com- 
mission to set limits on the numbers of medieat school 
graduates, residency positions and opportunities for intema- 
lional medical graduates to enter U.S. markets (I). Legisla- 
tive proposals call for capping the number of entering 
residency p&lions ot 110% of U.S. medical araduates (U.S. 
medical sihwls graduate about 17,wO stud&Is each year; 
this proposal would reduce the number of firsl-year residents 
to 19,ooO from the current 24,ooO by the end of the decade) 
and ensuring that 50% of new doctors completing a thne- 
year residency do so in general practice as family physicians, 
intemisrs, pediatricians or obstetrician/gynecologists. The 
mechanism to achieve these ends would be through federal 
funding ofgraduate medical education. It is estimated that the 
federal goxmment provided a total mean payment of mMe 
than $70,?:@ for every medical resident in 1992 (2). 
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At present there are 6.4 cardiologists per 100,ooO pop”- 
l&ion in tbis country and approximately 20.6 per 108,OKI 
patients over age 45. By comparison, HMO systems provide 
for approximately half this number of cardiologists per 
100,808 enrollees. Over l,ooO new cardiologists complete 
lminittgeachycar(l,llOin 1992).Between 1965ami 1990th~ 
numberofcardiologists tncreased by734%(1,901 to 15,862). 
During tbis same period, lhoracic surgeon.5 increased 4% 
(IA77 to 2.063) a& general surgeons by 39% (27.693 to 
38.378) (3). If oresent trends continue. it is estimated that 
tb&e wii be over 22,tXtO adult cardiologists by the year too0. 
or approximately 8 per loO,ooO population (4). 
These facts raise a number of questions regarding pbysi- 
cian and cardiology work force issues. Are the primary EM 
and managed care paradigms correct for the United States? 
Should this vision of the future for be&h care delivery in 
this countrv PO tm&llen8ed? Will a mcdkall~ s&irtieated 
public demand direct a&as to sp&alty c&e? Sbootd a 
laissez-faire market approach to physician work fozc IF- 
quimnents be supplanted by a mme deliberate process such 
as P National Manpower Commission? If so, how can one 
avoid the &falls of the msl in which libual i~~vemmmt 
progmms&nedatalkviat&tbe’Voctashmt&’prodoced 
a pbyskii glut? (Between 1965 and 1980, federal aid swz- 
eeeded in increasing the number of medical s&ok tium 88 to 
I26 and the number of 8mdlLates from 7.4KJ to 15.135 ISI.) 
Should the cerdiilogy community, given the necessary 
antitmst protections. take a kadenbip role in red&u the 
numberofcardiiogy tmhtingpositions?~Kso. bywhatnumber 
,,,,d by whar criteria? Can we ww about the definition of a 
cmdtdogist? Should we unde&e 10 educate the gett&+lis.t in 
the principles ofgeneral cardiology and de& the cardiologist 
more narrowly as a hospital-baud specialist? Can we agne 
about the tmirdng and numbers of cardiology subspecialkts? 
These questions deserve our thoughtful considemtion in 
the coming months. We must remind the public that their 
health depends importantly on access to high quality, apprc+ 
priate cardiology services, which in turn depend on contin- 
ued innovation, new technology and altracting bright young 
men and women to pursue camels in cardiology. 
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